## GSAPP Courses that Teach Theories and Methods of Effective Interventions

### Group
- **18:821:547**  Introduction to Group Therapy – David Panzer
- **18:821:539**  Health Psychology – Kristen Riley
- **18:821:562**  Behavioral Couples Therapy – Shalonda Kelly
- **18:821:608/9**  Treatment of Youth Depression and Anxiety (one or two semesters) - Brian Chu
- **18:821:612**  Fundamentals of DBT – Shireen Rizvi
- **18:821:613**  Practice of DBT – Shireen Rizvi
- **18:821:615/16**  Family Therapy (two semesters) – Nancy Boyd-Franklin

### Individual
- **18:821:605**  Integrative Perspectives on Trauma – Monica Indart
- **18:821:555**  CBT: Assessment and Treatment of Anxiety and Depression– Brian Chu
- **18:821:608/9**  Treatment of Youth Depression and Anxiety (one or two semesters) - Brian Chu
- **18:821:624/5**  CBT: Theory and Practice I and II (two semesters) – Terry Wilson
- **18:821:637**  Basic Principles and Methods of Psychoanalytic Therapy
- **18:821:640**  Short-Term Psychodynamic Therapy – Karen Riggs-Skean
- **18:821:535**  Psychoanalytic Theory of Personality
- **18:821:630**  Assessment and Treatment of Substance Use Disorders
- **18:821:603**  Psychotherapy Integration
- **18:820:514**  Applications of Behavior Analytic Principles: Changing Behavior
- **18:820:516**  Applications of Behavior Analytic Principles: Functional Assmnt & Treatment Development
- **18:820:517**  Advanced Topics In ABA: Teaching Children with Autism and Related Disorders
- **18:820:609**  Crisis Intervention – Monica Indart
- **18:821:633**  Existential, Phenomenological, and Humanistic Approaches to Clinical Psychology and Psychotherapy – Louis Sass
- **18:821:617:01**  Psychoanalytic Case Formulation and Diagnosis – Nicole Cain